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A NEW ARRIVAL IN

Brass Bedsteads
We have received a Brass Bedstead that for PRICE and'tfinish will both surprise and phase yen. 

Surprise you because of its LOW PRICE, STYLE and DURABILITY.
Please you because at our price you can enjoy the luxury- of a Brass Bed at a remarkably- low

$15.95 ONLY $15.95
for this Brass Bedstead—Pillars are 2 iijch—Frilling» are 1-2 inch has 6 fillers in head and 6 in foot 
piece—Finished in best grade lacquer, absolutely guaranteed not to peel, or crack. Fall SiZC R5.95

A Few Designs of Our Urge Stock ef Brtis JMsleads.ip i :f
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We Cirtyti Excellent Variety of Enamel Bedsteads in White or-Gtaen—All She»

. ... _________________ _ - . .... „. „ .trap;*?

J. Marcus - - 30 Dock Street
4 »

FURNITURE AND HOUSE SURNISHBNQS -I
V Open Evenings Phone 13*73

!

^ ered, it will be seen that the French de- 
n tective was not far out in thus speaking 

of his countrymen in the underworld.
In America, the ordinary criminal’s state 

of mind can be fairly guessed at, even by 
those who are neither lawyers nor police 
officers. The thief’s main object is to be
come possessed of the property of another, 
and to escape without leatipg a clue as to 
who is the culprit. He would like to es
cape any kihd of attention even from the 
police. But a considerable section of the 
Parisian criminal class affect a certain 
pose, which is indescribable in ordinary 
language. While a good deal of the talk 
of the Paris thug may be empty vaporing, 
yet it sometimes shows a distortion of 
mind bordering on insanity.

I remember hearing an account, furn
ished by a French detective, of a conver-

so-called

IF A HIGH CLASS RANGE TOO ASK LOOKING FOR CONE AND SEE

THE CELEBRATED CABINET GLENWOQD
'

de FONTENOT You can’t help wanting a plain CABINET GLENWOOD, its so smooth 
and easy to clean, no fiiligree or fussy ornamentation to catch the duet or 
dirt, just the natural Black Iron Finish. "The Mission Style,” applied 
to a range, a room saver top like the upright piano; every essential refined 
and improved upon. '

The BROAD SQUARE OVEN with perfectly square sides is very roomy, 
the GLENWOOD Oven Heat Indicator, the Improved Baking Damper. The 
Séctiobal top, the Revolving Grate, the Convenient oven cleanout, and the 
Celebrated GLENWOOD ASH CHUTE, are all worthy of spècial mention.

The GLENWOOD GAS RANGE ATTACHMENT consists of an oven, 
a Broiler and a three burner top, it is made to bolt neatly to the end of 
the GLENWOOD RANGE, both coal and gas ovens can be operated separ
ately or together as may be desired.

If yon want a range te give excellent satisfaction for years to come then 
get the CELEBRATED CABINET GLENWOOD.
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How New Commander-in- 
Chief at Portsmouth Be- 

Rich Man — Thecame
Callousness of Paris Cnmi- I# maisYork to St Andrews, cement, 36c and 

loaded.
Br sch Harry Miller, 246 tons, New York 

to Fredericton, coal, gl.75.
Sch Chaa C Lister, 266 tons, same.
Br sch G M Cochrane, 219 tone, New 

York to Yarmouth, coal, $1.60, and back, 
P.M* Tusket to New York, lath, 80c.

Sch Isaiah K Stetson, 271 tons, Bay 
Chaleur to New York, lath, $1.

Br sch Margaret May Riley, 241 tone, 
Bridgewater to New York, dry lumber, $4.

Br bark Sirdar, 488 tone, Selma (N S) 
to New York, lumber, $4.60, option Sound,

SHIPPING „ sation he had had 'With
(Copyright, 1812, by the Brentwood Com- “Apache,” regarding his mode of opera- 

pkny.) - tiens. The man described how one mem-
English naval and military circles are her of the gang would face the victim and 

“thrown all aback”—aa the maritime lingo a,k some simple question, while another 
expresses it—by the appointment of Ad- would place a silk handkerchief oyer his
mirai gir Hedworth Meux as commander mouth to stifle his cries, and, placing his
in-chief at Portsmouth. It was general- knee against the victim’s neck, bear him
]y expected that this greatly coveted post backwards to the ground, where they
would go to Sir George Egerton, but lie WOuld go through his packets. “But what
“for private reasons,” did not wish to do you <j0 with the poor man after you

Rr ank Sent;, o.ufifin ins tnn. hoist his flag at Portsmouth. have taken al his valuables?” inquired the
Port Crerine* ^ ’ 108 4 ’ * f The fact is, that only a .very rich man detective. “Oh, him!” said the man, with

Rr 101 q 1 can afford to command at Portsmouth, an affectation of surpreme indifference, asteL to , tKte$ l ]o’ where the expenditures greatly exceed the though the taking ol a! human life were a
Sch Lucia Porter 285 tons New York salary and allowances, as far as the gov- trifling . detail in hls;~tlgeupation. We

to Calais si ia ’ ’ ernor and commande$-in-chief/is concern- leave him where he is.■ We dont give him
Sch Minrde Slauson 271 ton. same ed, if. he is ajxious to do the right thing a thought. In nine'cties out oï ten be is
Sch Roger Dr^ry OT tonsPhil^lphia way of entertainment of guert.and done .for at the bcgmumg of our opera-

t°sS1A,nJi1e1F Conlon 516 tons Turk* M* very rich man! thinks to the testa* utter calldnihej ït& th» theatrical
Isltd fo^ilaUht salfec^ 4 ^

ly slightly acquainted with him. It is one help thinking that the vigilance of the
of those instances where a gallant gentle- parjg police is Well occupied in endeavor-

. , , _ _ man met with unlooked-for and unoxpecte- ;ng to trace the foundation for the boast-
The three-masted sch C W Mills, 3 8 ed appreciati0n. ful warning pf Rimbault, one of the “mo-

tons, of Annapolis, built at Granville gjr Hedworth until recently, bore the tor car bandits,” when brought before the
herry in 1804, and owned by the ! W name o£ gir Hedworth Lambton. It will examining magistrate, that the wealthy
Pickles Company, has been sold to J W; b ren)embered that he commanded the quarter of Paris would be blown up soon 
Murphy of Havana. The purchase price, nav8,- brigade that came to the help of and the perpetrator of the deed would
18 o I Tvxirt, .V00: ■ „ . „ ,, , Ladysmith, and that* hie transport of the never be captured.

Sell D W B, Captain HA Holder, clear- great guns of tbe ehips under his com- jt £s well known that a large portion of 
ed Saturday for Rockport (Me) with a mand> by an ingenious equipment invent- parlB ia under-run by the quarries out of 
cargo of 116 cords of wood. This is the fid by bimgeif, from the port of Durban wbicb the stone was heWn in olden times 
first shipment of hardwood for this sea- tQ Ladvsmithj contributed to the success- to buiid the city.. These undergrown parts 
eon. Captain Holder is among the veteran { [ d £ 0f that town against the Boer o£ par|s are known 6s the éàtacombs, but
ZTn “l™* o°ntU It I°ohn besiegers. Lady Meux greatly admired “hi, description applies-only to a small
In 1853 he was sailing on the St. John gir jedworth> in consequence. Then, too, Bection o{ the tunnels.-

Tob^and Ameri^n Lady Meux had met Lady Lambton (while jjo one knows definitely the extent of 
coasting bAween St John and American > chelgea)> on aeTeral occasions at underground Paris. Although the state

RnnektlrtCOrdWOOd * ^ t0 race meetings, and had been treated by maintains an engineer who bears the title 
On W first ^America the steamer her with a courtesy in strong contrast of “inapector general” of this region, he 

R^lfirn^ C.nts^n AAH Hritten with the ridicule and contempt which she d his large ataff restrict their activity j
encountered from others, who cSuld.not to 8bori„g up on the surface, buildings

tt^ take Manchester iineœib forget that she had flgured on ‘he ™ll6ic that show signs of subsidance, and in
in.. for T V Mnnr. hall stage, and afterwards on the boards charting passages, theretofore unsuspected,
* rn TM f.’W . W of the Gaiety Theatre, in London. that Je ‘constantly being discovered dur-
& Co., Ltd. The Redesmere is but a few wben mdy Meux died, and her will in„ tbe course of building operations. It
Shil^ulldinl6 6o^uan1y lunderiand came to b® read< jt waa £ound that she is8believed that there are some of these
Ship Building Company of Sunderland had made gjr Hedworth Lambton her ùndergr0und tunnels that are known to

'k ,n Au£u8t Ia8t; engines were . c;pal legatee, bequeathing to him her tb eriminals of Paris and to no one else,
mUnl Wort,6 o^ SunTrUnd historical Id beautiful country seat of ^ “t s easy fos them to enter such

TnWto!ler intoni of tk V . Theobald’s Park, her town house at 41 anaundërgtound passage, in one quarter of
Tne steamer Ulton of the Cunard line Park Lanej a houge 0n the sea front of paria t0 paS3

boUndr to^Montrea? disabwf oni l^e fashionable seaside resort of Brighton, 0£ the city, and to emerge
nronéllor# and had fn nnt intn Halifav f yf ™ Sussex, a picturesque old chateau about neighborhood, miles distant.

H-=r,,5K=£i*.r *r a “ïss™ s
Neither Sir Hedworth Lambton nor his( 

wife had been well off, and this bountiful 
windfall at once raised them from com
parative poverty to considerable wealth.
But there was a condition attached to the 
will of Lady Meux. It was necessary, if
he desired to become a beneficiary there- Chronic eyspepsla Is essentially a dis- 
under, that he should abandon his ancient ease of the intestines rather than of the
and historic name of Laipbton apd his stomach. The trouble is caused by the
armorial bearings, and adopt in lieu there- food passing too slowly along the aliraen-
of the name and arms of Meux. This was tary canal and feqnenting instead of be-
asking him to make a very_ substantial ing digested.
sacrifice, of courae, and I cannot help It will be found that the liver is slug- 

; thinking that he must have hesitated gish and the bowels constipated. The
Take a Cascaret tonight and thoroughly. about making the change, for it was as fermenting food gives rise to gas, which

cleanse your Liver, Stomach and Bowels,: g;r Hedworth Lambton that he had gain- crowds the lungs and heart, gives rise to
and you will surely feel great by morn- cd B0 much distinction in connection with belching wind and to smothering sense- With the summer change of time on 
ing. You men and women who have head- , the defence of Ladysmith, and had won tions. The stomach gets sour, the food June 2, «he Intercolonial Railway will 
ache, coated tongue, can t sleep, are bil- j his medal and two clasps, whereas the repeats and leaves sour taste in the ■ piake an important departure in its din- 
ious, nervous and upset, bothered with a name of Meux is unknown in England ex- mouth; you feel out of sort* and are un- j jng car service. Hitherto the very excel- 
sick, gassy, disordered stomach, or have cept in connection with the large brewery fit for work or pleasure. I lent meals on the diners of the govern-
backache and feel all worn out. that had belonged to the late Sir Henry By using Dr. Chase’s ICidney-Liver Pills ment railway, the praises of which have

Are you keeping clean inside with Cas- Meux. you can get rid of this congested eondi- been sung by many epicures, have been
carets—or merely forcing a passageway, With his handsome income of more than tion of the digestive organs in quick time. Berved table d’hote. In order to keep pace
every few days with salts, cathartic pills ' $100,000 a year, Sir Hedworth Meux will The liver is awakened at once, the bow- ; wltb the publice demand, the management
or castor oil ? This is important. ' have no very great oitticulty in upholding els are regulated and the system is thor- has decided to adopt the a la carte sys*

Cascarets immediately cleanse and regu- ! the dignity of his ntw position of govern- ougsly rid of the poisonous waste matter tem Gf service, as being the more suit- 
late the stomach, remove <the sour, undi- 0r and commander-in-chief at Portsmouth, | which has been causing so much trouble. ( uhle to the needs of travellers who can
gested and fermenting food and foul gases; ae Well as carrying on his town house, '___ ._____:___-JH thus order whatever the appetite dictates,
take the excess bile from the liver and and two or three fine country places. In ! 
carry off the decomposed waste matter and addition to the property I have mention- 
poison from the intestines and bowels. 1 e(i a« having been bequeathed to 3irf 

Remember, a Cascaret tonight will Hedworth, Lady Meux left her superb 
straighten you out by morning. A 10-cent jewels to his wife, then Lady Chelsea, be- 
box from your druggist means a clear cause she was the only great lady who had 
head and cheerfulness for months. Don’t j ever shown her some courtesy, and who 
forget the children. ! afterwards married Sir Hedworth.
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'ALMANAC FOR BT JOHN, MAŸ 6.| McLEAN, HOLT ® CO.
A.M.

2.43 Low Tide ..... 9.21 
5.11 Bun Beta

ST. JOHN, N. B.156 UNION STREET, _____ . ,
Write or Call for our Latest GLENWOOD Catalogue.High Tide 

Sun Rises 
The time used is Atlantic standard.

7.30t

PORT OF ST. JOHN. \

Sailed Saturday.

Str Cassandra,.5,121, Mitchell, Glaegow. 
Btr Tunisian, 6,102, Fairful, Liverpool.

CANADIAN PORTS.
t I
•Montreal, May 5—And 4th, atrs Devons, 

iflddlesbro; Willehad, German ports; 5th, 
rfbntezuma, Antwerp; Englishman, Bris-

È

r;
I toi. on that I cannotSid—Str Sokoto, Mexican ports.

‘Liverpool, N S, May 1—Ard, atr Mc- 
Efwain, Portsmouth.

’Cld 1st—Sch Evolution, Salem.
Montreal, May 3—Ard, strs Sokoto, 

Mexican ports; Sicilian, London; Lake 
* Manitoba, do.

Maitland, N S, April 25—Cld, schs Jes
sie Ashley. Salem; St Anthony, Vineyard 
Haven; Edna May, Parraboro.

Cld May 1—Schs Arthur M Gibson, New 
York; Flora M, Boston; Calvin P Harris. 
Vineyard Haven.

Walton, N S, April 25-Ard, sch Wan- 
drian, St John.

Windsor, N 8, April 80—Ard, sch Gen- 
erid Adelbert Ames, Rockland.

MARINE NOTES.

l I
BRITISH PORTS.g ;

Brow Head, May 3—Signalled by wire- 
leas, str Montrose, Webster, St John for 
Liverpool.

Manchester, May 2—Ard, str Manchester 
St John.

2—Steamed, str Bray
ngineer, Beggs, 
Mary port. May

En
I-

Head, Butt, Sydney (C B.)
Queenstown, May 9—Ard, str Oameronia, 

New York; Cymric, Benton.
Liverpool, May 5—Ard, str Victorian, St 

John.
Plymouth, May 5—Ard, str President 

Lincoln, New York.
Liverpool, May 6—Sid, str-Scandinavian,

Montreal.

I

in another 
Probably

FOREIGN PORTS.
> iBoston, May $—Ard, schs Klondyke, 

Parraboro; LilHe E Melaneon, Belleveau 
Cere; A J Sterling, Lynn.

Cld—Schs Florence É Melaneon, Yar
mouth; Peeaquid, Hantsport; Luella,Econ-

WHEN ™F00Dents,a ^ m SM „N

I. C. i DINING CARS
CASCARETS WORK here, pending the arrival of Premier Bor

den, Hon. Mr. Hazen, Hon. R. Rogers, 
and other ministers.

It. is understood that options are being 
quietly negotiated on possible sites, with
out the disclosure of the identity of the 
government, so as to avoid the “boosting” 
of prices.

The provinces with offices here, namely, 
Quebec, Nova Scotia, Ontario and British 
Columbia, show no desire to join in the 
federal scheme. Hon. Richard McBride, 
who is now here, declines to assent to any 
suggestion to merge the provincial with 
the federal headquarters, and says that 
no proposals of the kind have reached him 
from Premier Borden or Lord Stratncona.

Why Pay More 
Than $3.00 For 
Your Shoes

WHILE YOU SLEEP«ny.
Bridgeport, May 8—Ard, ech Parana, 

Chester for New York.
Gulfport, May 8—Ard, sch Lady of Avon, 

MobUe.
Norfolk, May 8—Aid, str Ragnarok 

(Nor), Amundsen, Chaverie.
Philadelphia, May 3—Cld,

Anderson, Mayport.
Perth Amboy, May 2—Ard, schs Harry 

Miller, New York; Charles C Lister, do.
Sullivan, Me, May 1—Ard, ech Fannie * 

Fay, Providence.
Vineyard Haven, May 3—Sid, sch Kar- 

moe, from Sherbrooke for Stonington.
Passed—Sch Seguin, 8t George for Nor

walk; Calabria, St John for New York.
New York, May 5—Ard, schs Madeira, 

Tangier (N S); H H Kitchener, Bridge- 
water (N S) ; Calabria, St John.

Hyannis, May 5—Sid, ch Peter C Schultz, 
Eaetport.

t
Sails, Calomel and Cathartic Pills Are 

Violents—They Act on Bowels As 
Pepper Acts in Nostrils

New Methed of Service to go Into 
Effect With the General Change 
of Time

sch Laura C

When we guar
antee our $3.00 
Shoe to be equal of 
any other Shoe sold 
at- $3.50. 
fact' we say this 
does not make It 
so, but it is so, and 
it is an ëasy mat
ter for you to find 
out to your own 
satisfaction.

f FASCINATING M FOR WOMEN
It’s Easy to Have Natural Colored» Lux

uriant and Radiant Hak The
CHARTERS.

So many women have gray and faded 
hair that makes them appear much older 

than they really 
are. They are not 
using HAY’S HAIR 
HEALTH.

If your hair is 
or faded; if 

hair ia full of

Br atr Loyal Briton, 1,401 tons, Mira
nt ichi to W Britain or E Ireland, deals at 
or about 55a. May.

Ital bark Tanaraki, 1,059 tons, Campbcll- 
ton to Buenos Ayres, lumber, $11.

Nor bark Valborg, 1,375 tone, Resti- 
gouche to Buenos Ayres or La Plata, lum
ber, $11.50.

Nor bark Braemar, 1,036 tons, Yarmouth 
to Concepcion and Paysandu, lumber, 
$12.75.

Br str Westwood, 1,070 tons, provincial 
coal trade, six months, £1,200. May.

Br sch Hazel Trahey, 145 tons, New

without being restricted by any prescribed 
menu.

The excellence that has made the I. C. 
R. dining cars famous in the past, will 
prevail in the future. The Intercolonial 
has special opportunities for procuring 
the very best that a fertile and productive 
country can supply in the way of food, 
and it can be confidently assumed that on 
the dining cars attached to the through 
Ocean Limited and the Maritime Express, 
the meals will be more than ever a pleas
ant feature^

Great Bargains at Hatty's ti
Ladiei’ Barter Suits, running from 

$5.00 to $20.00.
Ladies’ Dresses alt qualities, colors 

and styles from $2.50 to $5.00.
Great bargains in Shirt Waists from 

45c, up.
Ladies’ Outside Skirts latest style* 

$190.
All kinds of cotton from 5c. to 10c, 

a yd.
Great bargains in Gent’s Spring 

Furnishing*.
Great bargains in Boots and Shoes 

25 per cent, off
We guarantee our price cannot be 

beat in this city. Call and see for 
yourself.

gray 
your
dandruff ; if your
scalp itches get a 
bottle of HAY’S 
HAIR HEALTH at 
any druggist’s to

day; use it regularly and you’ll be sur
prised at the results.

HAY’S HAIR HEALTH is guaranteed 
to give satisfaction or money back. E. 
Clinton Brown, special agent, corner Un
ion and Waterloo streets.

r
i The French Criminal

, . In reading over the dispatches regard-
Nor care I what their cost may be j- those extraordinary criminals, who 

Whether they re fast slow, large or small-■ £h* ,.motor car bandits/- have recently 
All autos smell alike to me. j been atartling Paris, I am reminded of

•'the remark made by one of the principal 
' French police commissioners to an inspec
tor from Scotland Yard. “You have an 

; easy job compared to ours," said the 
Frenchman. “Your criminals are bad 

• enough, it is true. They are like wicked 
dogs. But ours are much worse, for they 

j are like wicked monkeys.” When the 
vainglorious boasting, the theatrical at
titudinizing and the uselessly cruel but 
spectacular killings of Bonnet are consid-

ALL ALIKE
Call them by any name you will.

as

NEW LONDON OFFICES FOR 
THE CANADIAN GOVERNMENTWhy doesn't she take S. JACOBSON<2, xrlm NÂ-DRU-CO Headache Wafers

COLLAPSE OF FATHER 
Little Tommy—Mother, were men awful 

scarce when you marridd papa, or did you 
just feel sorry for him ?—Philadelphia Tele 
graph.

London, May 5—Plans for enlarged and 
more dignified Canadian government head
quarters near Charing Cross or Westmin
ster are being discussed in detail with 
Lord Strathcona, who is now remaining

They atop a headache promptly, yet do not contain any of 
the dangerous drugs common in headache tablets. Ask yotir 
Druggist about them. 25c. a box.

National Dauo and Chemical Co. of Canada. Limited. 122

32 Mill Street.T. HATTY
>16 HaymarKet Square
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Daily Hints
For the CookMother’s Day ■

1By BUTH CAMERON
MACAROON JELLY.

____ , .... ... _ , , , „ The macaroons used in making this jellyOST all of the other beautiful things m life come by twos and threes, b(, three or £our day6 old, and thor-
by dozens and hundreds! Plenty of stars, roses. Sunsets, rainbows, bro- Q , , . g0 they can be powdered. Take
there and sisters, aunts and cousins—bnt only one mother in all the gd*ti' eaough to make a qHart of jelly
wide world. Kate Douglas Wiggin. , , , , according to directions given onUhe pack-

Next Sunday there will take place the fourth celebration of a new f put in a cup and soak in cold water,
F international holiday. In all the calendar there are but two other international e*Q , £o cover it until it becomes soft.
’ holidays, and yet this most remarkable holiday was created with a single postage £ou[. tableapoonfuls of cocoa, mix

stamp, according to the story of its founder Miss Anna Jarvu, wvitli a cup of white sugar, dissolve in a
Five years ago, Miss Jarvis used th» epoch makm$pos- kupM p{ Pboi)ing watertomake a quart 

tage stamp to carry a, notice tofa.^hurc^J^^’ in all, and let the cocoa boil gently for 15
tice asked for the observance of the second Sunday m May , 20 minutes
as “Mother’s Day,” and requested that every son and daug> Take & doze„ macarooni and cruah to 
ter who wished to honor motherhood should wear a white powder 0Q bread board with rolling pin.
carnation on that day , . p. - When the gelatin is softened sufficiently,

■The next year that same notice was m»erted n a Ph la- - m a gigh ,arge enough to hold com- 
dflphia* paper and copied by other newspapers all over the |ortab,y a], the ingredients, and p0Ur on 
country. The result was that the new hoh<ja|. became at thoroughly and
once so popular that last yèar Mother* Ôhy Vas observed, when the g*,atin ig completely dissolved 
Tint, nnlv in 6V6rv nook &nd corner of our own country, but . • n l .a.also in EnropeV in parts of China, Japan, Africa and South »,ft away to cool. When jelly begms to 
America Florist* completely sold out their stock of white stiffen, take the ,of •
fiTers- churches held special services; and mayors and gov- beat them to a stiff froth. Beat them in- 

issued prooiammations urging that the day be observ-

M

MM

m

to the jelly, adding to it the powdered 
macaroons, and set away to harden. Serve 
with whipped cream sweetened to taste 
with one or two teaspoonfuls of powdered

;
! ernors*

ed.
The wondertt’Vgrowth of this holiday js absolutely un

ique There has b en. no organization and no literature, ex-
' cept on. small pamphlet, to push it. itall grew from that one mtle nqtice E ^“preferred, a small quantity of the 

Miss Jarvis, whose love for her own mother inspired her to that finst no dPred macaroong may be saved and 
lectured or actively pro-pagated her idea. The response has been p wjth tfae whipped cream. Also, if

one prefers to serve the jelly with cream 
and sugar, a smaller quantity of sugar, 
about three-quarters of a cup, may be 
used in the making.

;

tice, has never
i eat*Tbe offiy1 explanation of all this lies in the fact that the world, is coming to 

realize the beauty of motherhood and is eagerly glad of this opportunity to give 
the mothers of men, honor due. , , - -, , ..

i The observance of tlie day is perfectly simple. The wearing of the white 
I nation or any white flower, is the chief cerenfony. The Chhrches hold special 
! service’s with appropriate sermons, and make a great effort to $et eut all the older
i people If you are at home with your mother, you are supposed fo observe the Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine Tab-

dav as hers in every way you can think of. If you are away'frbm her, you are ]eta Druggists refund money if it fail* 
supposed to come home if yon can, and if you can t, to write her a special letter. to mTe £ W. GROVE’S signature is 
Kindness to “somebody’s mother” in lieu of you own, is also recommended.

. “Soldiers sailors and statesmen are nationally honored, said Miss Jarvis, but 
! the mothers who went into the Valley of tfuj Shadow of Death to bear them, are

‘ forgotten.” , , ... , . . , Pater; . .
Ijet us all join in the observance of our new7 holiday, and make this no longer would come round after supper.

Mater: “That’s all he does come after.”

car-

ro CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY

on each box. 25c.

WHAT HE CAME FOR.
“I wish Mary’s young man

I

true.

V

NIC 2035 POOR

Banish Dandruff 
in a Month

Im»

The faithful use of Na-Dru-Co _ 
Dandruff Eradicator, according to 
directions, every night for a month, 
will completely overcome the worst 
case of Dandruff.

NA-DRU-CO
Dandruff Eradicator
is compounded and guaranteed by the 
largest Drug Firm in the British Empire. 
Its formula is based on real, scientific 
knowledge of the hair and its diseases. 
Expert chemists compound it from ingre
dients which do NOT include anything 
that can pbssibly injure the scalp or 

l change the color of the hair, 
k Supplement Na-Dru-Co Dandruff Eradicator 
^ with Na-Dru-Co Hair Tonic and Dressing, 

and you can bring the hair tp a splendidly 
healthy condition. These two Na-Dru-Co 

'Wmk preparations are pnthp in 50c. and $1.00 
B u üûDi bottle*. Aek your Druggist 

Sy for them.
Natiaaal Drug and Cheekal 

Ca. of Canada,
NBD

8>
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Roast Beef “Melts in Your Mouth”
— When Cooked With —

One
m

Dollar
J

Gas
Because All That is Best 
in The meat is Retained

THE * CHAMPION COMBINATION 

STEEI- RANGE. Bums Gas and coal or 
wood either together or independently.

There is a very marked difference between the beef roasted with this 
Cleanly, Modern Fuel, and that similarly cooked with either cqal, coke, 
wood, kerosene or gasoline.

When ONE DOLLAR GAS is used, the heat is so-applied and regulat
ed a* to preserve a far greater portion of the strength, sweet juices and 
natural fla.vor of the meat than with any other fuel, ae shrinkage loss is re
duced to the minimum. The oven temperature is perfectly even, so that 
the meat is cooked uniformly at top, bottojn, sides and centre, and, you 
can hare it either rare, medium or well done. The eame is equally true 
of poultry, game and fish.

ONE DOLLAR GAS is the KING OF CULINARY FUELS-CHEAP, 
CLEAN, CONVENIENT. It cooks your meals quicker, and they taste bet
ter than when the older fuels are used. You have no iiot etove lids, face- 
burning ooèls or dusty ashes to work with, so that the kitchen is always 
free from dust and never overheated. Summer cooking ia a genuine pleas- 

with One Dollar Gaa which, by reducing labor to the minimum, gives 
you much more time for rest and recreation.
ure

Oor Extensive Line of Modern Ges Stoves and Ranges
enables us to eater to the needs of any home, boarding-house, hotel, or 
restaurant. We furnish any stove or range either for cash or <>n the
monthly payment plan.

The Saint John Railway Company
- Cor. Dock and Union Sts.Showrooms -
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